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Figure !. Global Carbon Emissionsand Mean Temperatures capabilitythatwilloperateforat least15
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• Sharefinancialburden,usethe bestresources,and encouragefull participation
I
INTEGRATING PRIORITIES
• Documentationof Earth systemchange
- Observationalprograms
- Datamanagementsystems





= IN'rEPACliON IARROW KEY
I Figure3. IntegratedModelof theEarthSystem I











































































































































































































Notes: • CERESandLISerefundedforTRMM-Iin 1997


















hadalsoseta 30 percentreductionin budgetasa target(i.e., from
$11 to S8billion),whichwastoactasa stimulusfortheteamsto
reassessEOScontentandconfigurations.RedandBlueTeam



























































deferredduetothe factthat it isnowa "cost-driven"program.As
canbeseeninTable5, severalinstrumentchangesare anticipated
for the later launchesinthe EOS-AMand-PMseries.Some
instrumentsmustnowbeprovidedby internationalpartners,aswill
the spacecraftorthe EOS-AEROseries.
Thedescopeto an $8 billionthresholdrequireddifficultradeoffs to
minimizetheadverseimpactonEOSscienceobjectives.Onekey
choiceinvolvedreducingtheamountof contingencyfundsheldto
Table5. RescopedEOSProgram I handleunexpectedproblemsin
InstrumentComplement
MODIS MISR CERES(2)MOPITT ASTER
MODIS MISR CERES EOSP TES








MODIS..... AMS.U MIMe _AIRS MHS CERES(2)
MODIS AMSU MIMe AIRS MHS CERES
MODIS AMSU MIMe AIRS MHS CERES
GLAS TMR SSALT DORIS
GLAS TMR SSALT DORIS
GLAS TMR SSALT DORIS
HIRDLS SOLSTICEII ACRIM MLS SAGEIII TBD(J)
HIRDLS SOLSTICEII ACRIM MLS SAGEIII TBD(J)






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































ADEOSI, whichisscheduledforlaunchin1996. Sucha scenario
wouldhaverequiredthatNSCAToperateforat least6 yearsprior
tothe launchoftheEOS-CHEM1mission.Therescopedscenario
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Internal Networks' Level of Service
EOSDIS External Networks








I S_s "1 mn
Other Data Centers
non-interoperable with DAACs
Affiliated Data Centers interoperable with
DAACs (NOANNESDIS, NOANUniversity
of Wisconsin....)
Users Supported by General Science
Networks (NSF Intemet, NSN, NREN...)
= Distributed Active Archive Center
\
........... Quality Control Science/ QC.
Z _Fs ', -- Computing Facilities
m
D_m_x
Facilities for data capture, Level 0
















































































, Atmo .sf_eric Dynamics
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next-generationversionofAVNIR(AOEOSheritage)anda radarto ThePOEMsatelliteswillmakecomprehensiver searchand
ensurecontinuitywithSANdataderivedfromJERS-1. operationalobservationsoftheEarth.POEMwillbeimplementedas





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TIR= SWIR= 4.9° (nadir)xIFOV










































































































































































































































































































































Physicalsize: 28x 40 x 21cm(receiver);
8 x 16x 8 cm(USO);











































































Physicalsize: 35x 51x 61cm(electronics);
30x 91cm(sunshieldenvelope)
Calibrationhornhas60° conecenteredatnadiranda 80° coneto
coldspace(shouldnotviewEarth)

































































































Band Range(rim) Radiance* Radiance* SNR**
1 402-422 13.63 9.10 499
2 433-453 13.25 8.41 674
3 480-500 10.50 6.56 667
4 500-520 9.08 5.64 640
5 545-565 7.44 4.57 596
6 660-680 4.20 2.46 442
7 745-785 3.00 1.61 455







































































































































Physicalsize: 51x 26x 81cm(stowed);
51x 56x 81cm(deployed)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Physicalsize: 180x 170x 130cm(stowed);
300x 170x 170cm(deployed)
Antennarotatesatapproximately26 rpm































































































































































Physicalsize: 127x 78x 92cm



























































































































Principal InvestigatormJoe W. Waters
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Physicalsize: 25x 25x 42cm
34-cmdiameterx 74cm































































































































































(global)or5 x 0.5km(local),witha swathof50x 180km(global)
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Long-TermMonitoringof the Amazon Ecosystems
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InterdisciplinaryScience
NCAR Project to Interface Modeling on Global
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Hydrology, Hydrochemical Modeling, and Remote Sensing
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Observational and Modeling Studiesof Radiative, Chemical,
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Interannual Variability of the Global Carbon,
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Climate, Erosion, and Tectonicsin the
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The Hydrologic Cycle and Climatic Processes
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The Processing, Evaluation, and Impact on Numerical Weather Prediction of
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The Role of Air-Sea Exchanges and
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A Global Assessmentof Active Volcanism, Volcanic Hazards,
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InternationalSponsor:UnitedKingdomInterdisci)linary Science
Chemical, Dynamical, and Radiative Interactions








































The Development and Use of a Four-Dimensional
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Polar Exchange at the Sea Surface (POLES):




















































Using Multi-Sensor Data to Model Factors
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Interdisci_linaryScience
Investigation of the Chemical and Dynamical Changes in the
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Use of a Cryospheric System (CRYSYS)
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Earth System Dynamics: The Determination and
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An Interdisciplinary Investigation of Clouds
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Telex: 248496/197640 E-Mail(I): MSROKOSZ/GSFCMAIL
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